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At the recent GA meetings in Birmingham, our Kendal Women’s League President, 
Rev Celia Cartwright, was invested as the National President for the coming year.  

 The butcher, Chris Marsden, cuts the ribbon, with his                Malcolm Perrin, foreground, with  
brother, Rob, behind and the President of the Kendal Civic           Jayne Finch and John Campbell              
 Society and Malcolm Perrin of Iridium (right) looking on.               representing the chapel. 
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WELCOME to Kendal Unitarians 

 
Unitarians are very different  

 
   We don't have a particular set of beliefs that we expect you to agree with 
   Everyone who comes to the chapel is free to discover their own spiritual  
    path 
   We welcome people on any point of their spiritual journey: those who  
    have been seeking elsewhere or those whose journey has only just begun 
   We believe everyone has the right to seek truth and meaning for them 
    selves in mutual respect, and that reason and conscience are our best  
    guides 

   Our congregation includes people who are Christian, humanists, pagans, 
    agnostics, etc., or a mixture of all of these! 

Edith Cartwright, 12th July 1926 to 12th April 2017.  
 

It is with great sadness I write to tell you that mum died last 
month. Having struggled for many years with severe osteoporo-
sis, she died of bronchopneumonia while in Lancaster Royal Infir-
mary, after having a hip replacement following a fall. Her death, 
when it came, came suddenly and unexpectedly swiftly, taking us 
all by surprise for we had all got used to mum bouncing back from 
the brink. True to form, she died just before a bank holiday and so 
her funeral was delayed, but we found, at her request, a wood-
land for her burial, in the beauty of the countryside she loved so 
much and where she most easily found her God. Edith was buried 

beneath the trees at Dalton Woodland Burial Ground, surrounded 
by her family. Posies of flowers were left with her. Afterwards, a 
lovely memorial service was held at the chapel, the service gently 
led by Sue Parry.  
 Any donations will be sent to The National Osteoporosis Society 
and Alzheimer's Research UK. 
 
Thank you for all the kind words, hugs, cups of tea and coffee, 
cards, calls and letters; these have helped so much.            Celia. 



 

 

I had so many photographs sent in this month that I wished for more 

pages devoted to colour.  It was a hard task trying to fit in as many 

of them as possible, and that is why some are fairly small! Whilst I 

was thinking about colour, two random and disconnected thoughts 

dropped into my mind. 

 

  The first, how much colour informs our lives. If we saw in shades of 

grey (no reference intended!), it would be hard to pick out detail, in-

formation would be lost, such as when colour warns of danger or 

when safe to cross a road, etc.  Colour offers diversity and inter-

est—who would want to eat Smarties if they were a uniform grey? 

Many psychics see the energy body as bands or fields of colour; grey 

in the aura is a warning sign of ill health or negativity.  An article in 

one of the newsletters I receive as Editor of The Unitarian was com-

plaining about Unitarianism being watered down by congregations who 

’allow’ folk with other beliefs, such as pagans, moslems, atheists, etc, 

to join them. What a grey world that person sees and aspires to. Per-

haps if he took his blinkers off he would find that light has all  

colours within it. The colour of the different personalities and belief 

systems within our chapel family is what makes the glowing rainbow 

of our community. 

 

  The second thought was the title of a book I read years ago: I Fly 

Out With Bright Feathers by Allegra Taylor. The title came from a 

twist of words by an African student staying with her, who had 

passed an exam and meant to announce that he had ‘passed with fly-

ing colours’. I searched for the book amongst my many, many tomes, 

intending to quote from it, but could not find it. I will surely put my 

hand on it the minute I send this newsletter to the printer, but it is 

probably enough to say that we should all have the courage to fly out 

with our bright feathers, each one of us truly a bird of paradise, 

equipped with all we need to fly high and fly home.  

Fran 
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Kumen Visit to Wray Castle, April 2017.  
 
On a cold and windy but dry day the usual suspects set off in two cars, headed 
for lunch at the prestigious Drunken Duck, at Barngates, near Ambleside. We 
were to visit Wray Castle in the early afternoon but I couldn’t pass up the 
chance to sample their excellent lunchtime menu and their equally excellent ales 
brewed on the premises. 
  Why the Drunken Duck? As their website states, this unofficial title dates back 
to Victorian years when a landlady of the inn found her ducks lying stretched 
out in the road and concluded that they were dead. Thriftily she began to pluck 
and prepare them for dinner. The ducks, however, were not dead. Down in the 
cellar a barrel had slipped its hoops and beer had gradually drained from the 
floor into the duck's customary feeding ditch. Thereupon, the ducks made all too 
good use of their unexpected opportunity, with the result that when they came 
to they found themselves plucked and halfway to the oven. According to local 
legend, the landlady, full of remorse for the rough treatment, provided the de-
feathered birds with knitted waistcoats of Hawkshead yarn until their feathers 
grew back again. 
  But I digress. After lunch, we drove 
to Wray Castle nearby; a place I had 
never got around to visiting. This is 
not a real castle but a private house 
built in the Gothic Revival Style, in 

1840. It was built for Dr James Daw-
son, a retired Liverpool surgeon, and 
is now owned by the National Trust. 
The house was built using his wife’s 
inheritance from a gin fortune. Now 
that’s a wife worth having! 
  The castle has been in the care of the National Trust since 1929, when it was 
given to the trust by Sir Noton Barclay, to celebrate his year of office as Lord 
Mayor of Manchester. The grounds are well worth visiting for the sake of the 
specimen trees: wellingtonia, redwood, ginkgo biloba, weeping lime and varie-
ties of beech. There is a mulberry tree planted by William Wordsworth in 1845. 
There are also spectacular views across Windermere. 
  Beatrix Potter was born and brought up in London. Her parents took her on 
summer holidays to Scotland, but when the house they rented became unavail-
able, in 1882, they rented Wray Castle. Beatrix was sixteen when they stayed 
there.  
  The natural beauty of Lakeland had a lasting effect on the young Beatrix, who 
had fallen in love with the unspoilt beauty surrounding the holiday home. She 
bought nearby Hill Top in 1905, with royalties from her first few books, and  
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when she was forty-seven married and moved to the Lake District. She bought 
much land in the area, including most of the land surrounding Wray Castle, 
though she never owned the castle itself.   
  The NT have decided to make this a family-friendly castle, so there are no 
works of art to damage, no antiques to break; but there are comfy sofas, play 
areas for the children to enjoy and much more. An interesting visit, if you have 
not been then do make time this summer.                                       David C 
 
WOMEN’S LEAGUE  
 
The Women’s League have taken a leaf out of the KUMEN group book recently 
and taken trips out on their monthly Tuesday afternoons, and much fun has 
been had. 
  On a national level, at the recent GA meetings in Birmingham, our Kendal WL 
President, Celia Cartwright, was invested as the National President for the com-

ing year. The National WL banner will reside in Kendal Chapel for her year in 
office. 
  The WL project for 2016 was The Deaf Children’s Society, and a cheque for 
£9,000 was presented at the GA to a representative of the charity by little Maisie 
Barry (grand-daughter of Margaret and Andrew Hill and daughter of Lorna and 
James Barry), who was born with congenital deafness and who now hears 
thanks to a cochlea implant. It was good to know that £700 of that total came 
from the Kendal Women’s League, and we thank all those who helped to realise 
that sum. 
  The coming year’s Project is for Prostate Cancer UK, and we hope KUMEN will 
join us in our striving to collect even more.                                           Celia 
 

Signage in the New Shambles 
As many of you know, the Chapel owns commercial properties 
in the town centre, including all the shops down one side of the 
New Shambles..Therefore, on Tuesday 28 March, John Camp-
bell, Don Kerr, Jayne Finch and Mandy Reynolds attended a 
ribbon-cutting ceremony to officially recognise the installation 
of new signs in the New Shambles. This was the culmination of 
months of work, involving the co-operation of many different 
parties, not just the Chapel and its land agents, Peill. The New 
Shambles Signage Project was initiated by Malcolm Perrin, 
who runs the pen and stationery shop, Iridium. By creating new 
and more attractive signage the aim was to improve footfall 
and trade for businesses within the New Shambles, making  
them more sustainable and to help visitors to find and   
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appreciate one of Kendal’s historical lanes  
  Back in October 2016, the Chapel was approached by Paula Scott of Kendal Futures, 
which is a partnership promoting the regeneration of Kendal. Funding for the new signs 
was provided by Kendal Futures, Cllr Geoff Cook and the South Lakeland District Coun-
cil. The projecting signs and directory boards were made by the Cumbrian-based black-
smith and metalworker, Chris Brammall, at his workshops in Ulverston. The meat cleaver 
symbol was chosen to represent the historical site of the old butchers’ shops, where ani-
mals were slaughtered and the blood and guts ran down the hill towards the river. The 
current butcher, Rob Marsden, thinks that there has been at least one butcher’s shop in 
the New Shambles since it was first built in the early 19th Century.   
  Malcolm Perrin of Iridium made a short speech, before 
Chris Marsden, of the butchers, Marsden Brothers, cut 
the ribbons on the directory board. Chris was chosen, 
because he and his older brother, Rob, are the longest 
occupants of the New Shambles. Their father opened the 
business in about 1960. Before that, there had been an 
electrician on the ground floor, a Jewish tailor upstairs 
and a butcher’s shop next door.. About twenty people 
watched the ceremony, including most of the shop keep-
ers, and representatives from the District Council and the 
Kendal Civic Society. Paula Scott took a number of pho-
tographs to record the moment.   
  After the ceremony, there was time to chat and admire 
the craftsmanship. Jayne Finch was able to introduce 
herself in person to individuals with whom she had only previously corresponded.   

 
Plans to erect festoon lighting along the New Shambles 
have yet to be realised, mainly due to budgetary con-
straints and the views of the Conservation Office. South 
Lakeland District Council now includes mention of the 
Chapel on its website and lists it as part of a walking 
tour. It is hoped to maintain links with Kendal Futures to 
further promote awareness of the Chapel.   
  Additionally, the Chapel has shared the cost of a new 
plaque with the Kendal Civic Society, which has been 
erected at the Market Place end of the New Shambles. 
It details the history of the lane and explains about the 
butchers’ shops. So, the next time you find yourself in 
the centre of Kendal, why not take a moment to look 
around and appreciate the rich heritage of the town.    

Jayne Finch, Chapel Administrator. 
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Every Sunday at Chapel. Meditation. 10:15—10:45 am. 
Come and join us for silent meditation in the Meeting Room on Sunday morning 
before Sunday service. We start with five minutes music then into silence.  

                              Sue Parry 
Monthly Service for Unity and Global Peace. 2 pm.  
Chapel Gap, Storth Road, Storth, LA7 7JL. Organised by the Tau Community of 
St. Francis, this is an Interfaith service on the first Sunday of every month at the 
Monastery, where members of the Tau Family join local people in a service for 
global unity and peace. All warmly welcome. The service lasts about an hour. 
More details from Rob Crompton, 01524 762292 – or just turn up 
NB. If any of the chapel members would like to come and join us after the ser-
vice at the chapel and partake of homemade soup and bread from the monk’s 
kitchen, say 12.30-1pm before the service starts here, then they are indeed 
most welcome, but, if they could email me at: brothersean@btinternet.com be-
fore the Sunday to confirm so we don’t run out on soup/s.                   Br Sean 
 
Friday 5 May, 7pm. Psychical Research and Alternative Realities. 
Alternative Perspectives lecture by Tricia Robertson. One of the UK’s foremost 
researchers and immediate Past President of the Scottish Society for Psychical 
Research . Tickets £5 on door, includes refreshments. 
 
Saturday 13 May, 12:30pm. JOLLIFICATIONS IN GRANGE. 
Gwyneth and Stanley Raymond have again kindly invited us to their house for a 

Soup and Singsong afternoon. There will also be lots of chat and laughter! Eve-
ryone is invited and you are sure to have a great time - this is our third visit and 
the others have been FUN. If you would like to go, please let Gwyneth, Stanley, 
Jo or John C know so that Gwyneth and Stanley know how many to cater for. 
Their house is easy to find, but if you need their address, phone number or 
travel directions, please just ask.                                                   Jo Rogers 
 
Saturday 13 May 2017, 9:30 am - 4:30 pm. Day Conference: Dementia 
Friendly Church. Luther King House, Manchester, M14 5JPA. 
Explore ways in which churches can offer welcome and hospitality to people liv-
ing with dementia and their carers. Main Speaker: Revd Gaynor Hammond, plus 
workshops. 
£40 per person, including lunch and refreshments (£20 for those on means-
tested benefits – proof will be required). To book, contact Luther King House 
Registry Office – 0161 249 2504.  
http://lutherkinghouse.org.uk/ for an online form 
 
Saturday 20 May, 10am to 5 pm. Buddhist Practice and Liturgy in the 
UK: Challenges and Opportunities. UK Association for Buddhist Studies one  



 

day conference. Manchester Centre for Buddhist Meditation, 19–21 High Lane, 
Chorlton, Manchester, M21 9DJ. The event aims to bring together scholars and 
practitioners to explore a number of themes of shared interest. Cost: £15 
waged, £10 unwaged, and includes lunch. If you would like to reserve a place, 
email Caroline Starkey: ukabsmembership@gmail.com. See http://ukabs.org.uk/ 

 Keith Munnings. National Buddhist Organisation Chaplaincy Officer.  
 

Saturday 27 May, 7:30pm. Ninebarrow Concert. 
Kendal United Reformed Church. Ninebarrow and supporting artists, including 
Crystal. Tickets £10 on door, to include light refreshments and a raffle – which 
has some excellent prizes. 
 
NOTE: The date of the Committee meeting for September has been 
changed, due to the Heritage Open Day.  So, instead of Saturday 9 September 
at 1:00pm, it will now be on Sunday 10 September at 12:30pm. 
 
11-14 September 2017. European and Middle East Conference.  
Interfaith Dialogue and Minorities in the New Europe. Bialystok, Eastern 
Poland. With IARF President W. Dijkstra, and five outstanding Professors and 
Journalists. Bialystok is the home of the creator of Esperanto. 
Only 200 Euros, registration, hotel room and board. Details: https://iarf.net/ 
 
20 – 22 October. Unitarian Women’s Group Conference. Our Stories. 
The Nightingale Centre, Great Hucklow. 

Details: margaretrobinson81@gmail.com / 01642 782219. 
 
Advance Notice: 16 July. Chapel Annual General Meeting. Please note 
that the Chapel’s AGM for 2017 will take place after the service on Sunday 16 
July. Please make a note of the date and come along if you possibly can. We are 
giving lots of advanced warning, because we hope that people will prepare for 
the meeting and come along ready to ask questions and to share their ideas 
about possible future activities and events at the Chapel. For example, you 
might want to participate in a discussion group or you might have an idea for an 
event to celebrate the Chapel’s 300th anniversary in 2020.   
  In particular, if you are a member of the congregation, you are welcome to 
stand for election to the committee. Please consider helping in this way and also 
think about anybody else you would like to nominate or second as possible com-
mittee members.   
  Additionally, it might be a good idea for all Chapel officers and group leaders 
to start thinking about their reports, which need to submitted in advance as part 
of the printed annual report.     
  As always, Mandy, Hazel, John and Jayne and the current committee members  
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are on hand to answer any questions and informally chat about things. But don’t 
worry, as we will be sending out other reminders and explaining things in more 
detail nearer the meeting in July. It’s your Chapel, so we hope you will feel in-
spired to have your say and get involved.   

Jayne Finch, Chapel Administrator 
 
An Idea: June 1st has been adopted as Peace Tree Day in Canada, and I 
gather Newcastle and Stockton Unitarian churches may follow this practice next 

year. What do you think about us also doing this? Please let Mandy know your 
thoughts on this. 
 
For your interest: Message from Czech Unitarians. 
Sunday 4 June 2017. 95th Anniversary of the Flower Communion. 
Capek Hall, Prague, 10:30am. (Central European Time). 
Unitarians in Prague want to make this annual event particularly special this 
year. We would like to invite Unitarians throughout the world to join us in this 
joyful event on Sunday 4 June. We would be most grateful if you would let your 
churches know of this special service and invite them to celebrate the Flower 
Communion service with us.   
  A Global Flower Communion will mean that Unitarian and Unitarian Universalist 
communities throughout the world will be celebrating the Flower Communion 
service at different times on 4 June depending on their local Time Zone. We see 
this as a wonderful way of enriching the 95th Anniversary of the original Flower 
Communion service held here in Prague. 
  We would also welcome photographs and greetings from our sister churches 
participating in this Global event. We will display these at our service. 
Our service will be filmed and broadcast live on social media. We will send you 
more details about this in the near future. A service plan for congregations to 
use is being prepared. 
  We realise this is an ambitious project and deeply appreciate your help in mak-
ing this Global celebration happen. 
  Further information is available from Rev Mark Shiels: dadergaos@gmail.com, 

and any cards and/or photos of your congregation or church, and greetings, can 
be posted to him at 53 Roderick Road, London NW3 2NP. Mail would need to 
reach him by Friday 19 May 2017. 

In Faith, Rev. Dr. Petr Samojsky and Rev. Mark Shiels. 
   
We had our Flower Communion on 19 March, but if anyone has any photos from 
that, I would be glad to pass them on to the Prague group.                   Fran 
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 The Flower Communion. 

 
The Flower Communion service was created by Norbert Capek (1870—1942), 
who founded the Unitarian Church in Czechoslovakia. He introduced this special 
service to that church on 4 June, 1923. For some time he had felt the need for a 
symbolic ritual that would bind people more closely together. The format had to 
be one that would not alienate any who had forsaken other religious traditions. 
The traditional Christian communion service with bread and wine was unaccept-
able to the members of his congregation because of their strong reaction 
against the Catholic faith. So he turned to the native beauty of their countryside 
for elements of a communion which would be genuine to them.  
  People were asked to bring a flower of their choice, either from their own gar-
dens. or from the field or roadside. When they arrived at church, a large vase 
stood waiting in the vestibule, attended by two young members of the Church 
School. Each person was asked to place their own flower in the vase. This signi-
fied that it was by their own free will they joined with the others. The vase that 
contained all the flowers was a symbol of the united church fellowship.  
  The young attendants helped with the arrangement of the bouquet. Later, they 
carried the vase up to the front of the auditorium and placed it on a table there. 
Dr. Capek then said a prayer, after which he walked over and consecrated the 
flowers while the congregation stood. The two attendants then took the vase 
back out into the vestibule. After the service, as people left the church, they 
went to the vase and each took a flower from the vase, other than the one that 
they had brought.  
  The significance of the flower communion is that as no two flowers are alike, 

so no two people are alike, yet each has a contribution to make. Together the 
different flowers form a beautiful bouquet. Our common bouquet would not be 
the same without the unique addition of each individual flower, and thus it is 
with our church community, it would not be the same without each and every 
one of us. Thus this service is a statement of our community. By exchanging 
flowers, we show our willingness to walk together in our search for truth, disre-
garding all that might divide us. Each person takes home a flower brought by 

someone else thus symbolizing our shared celebration in 
community. This communion of sharing is essential to a 
free people of a free religion. 
Extracted from an article by Reginald Zottoli.   
Norbert Capek died in a Nazi concentration camp.    Fran 
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 EXPERIENCES OF THE FINDHORN FOUNDATION 
 
Seventeen people were present in the Schoolroom on Sunday 26 March 2017, 
to hear Rosie and Phil Whiting share their experiences and impressions of the 
Findhorn Foundation. The couple took it in turns to outline the history and phi-
losophy of Findhorn; explain their journey to and from northern Scotland; the 
activities they undertook during their week-long stay; and their impact upon 
them. At times, they seemed unable to fully articulate their feelings, saying that it 
was hard to put into words. However, overall, it seems to have been a very posi-
tive experience for them, as they both spoke with honesty and conviction and 
seem to have returned with a renewed zest for life. They thanked both the 
Chapel and the UK Unitarians for helping to fund their trip.   
  The over-arching ethos of the Findhorn Foundation concerns the balance be-
tween spirituality, ecology and community. The community was established in 
the 1970s, when the founders received special ‘guidance’ to build a sanctuary 
for meditation. They were drawn to the place, which sits on ley lines. This guid-
ance was written down and is used as the basis for all that the Findhorn Founda-
tion does. For example, equality is an important part of the ethos, as all employ-
ees are paid the same, although some people only stay a few weeks, whilst oth-
ers may stay up to four years. The practice of ‘Love in Action’ 
was developed by Peter Caddy, one of the founders of Find-
horn, and involves each person helping around the place every 
afternoon. Everybody participates by helping in the organic gar-
dens or kitchens or by cleaning the houses. This sense of shar-
ing and making connections with others is further heightened by 
the practise of attunement before every activity, whereby angels 
are used to help people think in a certain way, such as being more caring. At the 
end of the activity people tune out again and then share how they felt. Addition-
ally, somebody mentioned that circle dancing was developed from practices at 
Findhorn and has spread more widely. According to Phil, these simple truths are 
the reason why Findhorn endures and has grown over the years. He described 
the campus as having “a great atmosphere”.   
  Rosie said that she had been attracted to a poster on the Chapel noticeboard. 
For her, the positive ethos of Findhorn stood out and she was drawn to go. She 
also mentioned that she is fascinated by the history of Findhorn. She repeatedly 
stated that she had initially felt some reservations and scepticism, but that the 
reality of each new experience had surprised her and defied her expectations. 
For example, there was an option to practise meditation before breakfast every 
morning. Rosie shared that she has found it easier to meditate since then and 
the practice has helped her deal with a personal problem that she was struggling 
with. She also said that the Taize singing had a big effect upon her. In particular, 
she described how people were split into groups depending upon whether they 
were soprano, alto, tenor or bass and then repeated simple words. Each morn-
ing there was an option to do Taize singing, in a special round hut or type of na-
ture sanctuary, at 8:00am when it was still dark outside. Being in harmony cre-
ated an amazing sound, which transported Rosie to another place, where she 
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felt a “connectedness and happiness”. She saw the Taize singing as a kind of 
metaphor for how humans can be in harmony with each other, rather than 
against each other. Additionally, Rosie thought that it was good to connect with 
other Unitarians and learn about practices in other chapels. For instance, she 
met a young minister from Ipswich who was into social media and a person from 
Bolton who offered to run one of her short courses for us here in Kendal.   
  Phil started by describing their journey by public transport, first by train and 
then by mini-bus. He went on to detail their first activity, which involved seventy 
people in a big hall with two ladies playing music and communal singing. He said 
that it had been a “mind -blowing” experience that had set the tone for the whole 
week. There was an open feeling of connection that created harmony between 
strangers. Phil explained that during group sessions, each person was able to 
share how they were feeling one by one, and appropriate disclosures were 
made which had the effect of developing trust and unity. He described how the 
sessions brought him completely into the present, similar to how adventurous 
activities had done so in the past, by demanding all of his senses and feelings 
whilst listening intently. Phil shared two quotations which had stayed with him 
from the week: 'Empathy makes bonds between us that makes life worth living', 
and 'If you are lost in the labyrinth of your head, drop down into your heart'. 
  At the end of the week, Phil and Rosie were reluctant to leave and as soon as 
they went out into the world again, they were very aware of the barriers that we 
all put up in our normal lives. They described their journey home, which involved 
a three-mile walk into Forres and a train journey to Inverness, where they stayed 
overnight. They wanted to retain the feeling of Findhorn, so on the Sunday 
morning searched for a church in Inverness and found a Quaker meeting.    
  In previous discussions with Rosie and Phil, it seems that they are keen to 
translate what they have learnt from Findhorn into their everyday lives and to 
see whether any of the practises can be used at our own Chapel. For example, 
the idea of doing a meditation before the Sunday service was broadly welcomed 
by the whole group and it was suggested that the practice of attunement could 
be tried by the kitchen volunteers at the coffee mornings. There was also some 
discussion about Taize singing and Linda Phoenix mentioned that she was plan-
ning to do a service in Chapel on Friday 29 September. It seemed as though a 
number of the congregation would like to do Taize singing and as a result, Rosie 
lent Linda a book that she had purchased at Findhorn. Overall, it was a positive 
meeting, giving the congregation some ideas which could be put into practise in 
the future. Everybody thanked Rosie and Phil for their talk and for sharing their 
experiences.  
  If anybody would like to develop any of these ideas further and/or has any sug-
gestions about events or activities they would like to see taking place at Chapel, 
then please contact Jayne Finch or Hazel Clarke. For example, you might be 
interested in participating in a spiritual development course. Additionally, any-
body who has been on a Unitarian course or spiritual retreat is welcome to host 
a meeting to share their experiences.   

  Notes produced by Jayne Finch, Chapel Administrator, in consultation with 
Rosie and Phil Whiting 
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NHS England has produced a 
short film to help people with a 
learning disability, autism or 
both, understand how and when 
to access the 111 service, and 
what to expect. The film forms 
part of NHS England’s ongoing 
work to ensure that everyone 
has access to NHS services. Log 
on to YouTube and key in:  
NHS 111 An Inclusive Service. 

Checkout Uplift’s free podcasts: 
http://upliftconnect.com/channel/
podcasts/ 
 Titles include: 
 Earth (Optimism) Day – Doom 

and Gloom Won’t Save the 
Planet 

 A Lesson in Empathy From a 
Child Soldier 

 Destination Simple: When Less 
is More 

 The Unexpected Secret to Suc-
cess 

 Can We be Saved by the ‘Sixth 
Mass Extinction’? 

 This River Now Has ‘Human 
Status’ 

I would like to extend hearty thanks for the 

flowers, cake, cards and good wishes on my 
80th birthday. It was all a huge surprise. 
Many thanks.                                    Sally. 
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It is my cherished belief that we are all ‘Natural Monks’ by the very fact that 
God created us out of love to serve the God who has many names, each day of 
our existence. If your heart is ever guided to join our online community and 
together hold every child of God, regardless of belief, colour, gender orienta-
tion or disability, then come and journey with us to Love Divine. 

Br Sean 
 http://original.livestream.com and key in: franciscansoulmates4peace. 
 Listen to Brother Sean’s podcasts on: https://audioboom.com/celticfranciscanmonk  
 His YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/brotherseanbradley/videos 
 Brother Sean’s own web site: www.celticfranciscanmonk.com 

FaithAction.  
 

As you’ve probably already seen, Prime 
Minster Theresa May has called for a 
snap general election – with the date 
proposed being 8 June 2017. Back in 
2015, we unveiled our own manifesto 
ahead of the general election, calling 

for greater support for faith-based and 
community organisations from both 
central and local government, which 
we asked all political parties to look at. 
You can see our original seven princi-
ples online:  
http://yoursay.faithaction.net/ 

 The latest news means we’re dusting 
off those seven principles we set out 
back in 2015 – so please, take this 
chance to get involved and have your 
say on what principles we should pre-
sent to politicians in 2017! You can 
share with us on Twitter with hashtag 
#MyManifesto, leave a comment on 
our Facebook page, or email me di-
rectly: felicity.smith@faithaction.net 
 We’d love to hear your thoughts and 
ideas, and we’ll be sure to keep you 
updated on our work during a time 
when we need to ensure that faith 
doesn’t end up lost in the noise. 

Training From FaithAction 
 
FaithAction offer training specially 
designed to accommodate the unique 
issues and needs faced by faith-
based organisations! Such as: 
 
Event Management 

Project Management 
Fast Track to Funding 
Presentation and Facilitation 
 
FaithAction's master classes are your 
chance to meet faith-filled profession-
als who are experienced in the 

machinations of faith-based organisa-
tions. The small informal setting 
means that you can not only learn 
new techniques, but also ask specific 
questions that will help you to put 
your learning into practice when you 
return back home. 
  More info:  
http://www.faithaction.net/training/ 

God does not require a man to have one 

talent, three talents, or five talents. He only 

requires that a man be faithful with whatever 

he has been given.                      Anonymous 
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FaithAction.  
 
The Christian news website Premier recently reported on an alarming discovery 
by mental health charity Mind. A Freedom of Information request has revealed 
that one in ten people who had been in hospital because of mental health prob-
lems did not receive a follow-up appointment within a week of discharge, as 
they should have. This could have devastating consequences, as Mind found 
that people who did not receive their follow-up appointments were twice as 
likely to attempt suicide as those who received them within a week. FaithAction 
call for the Church and community to step in, by calling or visiting people who 
have recently been discharged from hospital. Faith groups are asked to make a 
commitment to be a place which welcomes and supports those struggling with 
their mental health. Groups can take a Friendly Places Pledge. The download-
able copy available on http://www.faithaction.net/portal/our-projects/friendly-
places/, contains the wording of the pledge along with a summary of tips for 

being a friendly place. 

Congratulations …….. 
 
…...to Helen Entwistle and Neil George Maddison, who were married at the 
Chapel on Saturday 8 April 2017. Neil’s daughter, Holly, (aged 5 years), was not 
only Helen’s Flower Girl but took on the responsibility of presenting the rings. 
Helen and her mother, Lynne, decorated the Chapel themselves with vases of 
wild and garden flowers, and a florist friend supplied the bouquets, buttonholes 
and main display. They hired the Schoolroom for their reception and in a few 
hours, with some careful planning and help from family members, they man-
aged to make the space look perfect for a relaxed and happy gathering for their 
guests of all ages. The weather was perfect and the magnolia tree was in full 
bloom so the garden was great for photographs.  
  Thanks to Katie for acting as Authorised Person, to David 
for lending a guitar stand for the musicians, to Tony for 
making sure that the tables were set out as requested and to 
the kitchen crew on Saturday morning who cleared up and 
gave advice or assistance to the family or the staff from 
Baba Ganoush, who were caterers. Above all, a big thanks to 
John for playing the organ and for kindly staying all afternoon and into the eve-
ning to do the locking up. Helen and Neil were bowled over by the way every-
one did their best to ensure that the day went smoothly.  

  As we gathered for worship it felt as if the Chapel and Schoolroom was still full 
of the joy and celebration of the day before. Here’s to more weddings like that 
at Chapel in the days ahead.                                                              Mandy                                                                                  
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The Gaiafield Project promotes the study and practice of subtle activism, 
which affirms the power of consciousness-based approaches like global medita-
tion and prayer events to support social and planetary transformation. The 
Gaiafield Project develops subtle activism principles, practices, and programs, 
builds connections between leaders in the field, and co-creates a global network 
of subtle activists to support a shift to a global culture of peace.  
http://gaiafield.net/ 

Leading Lawyers Warn of UK Leaving Human Rights Convention. The UK may have 
drafted the Convention as a victor in the late 1940s, but the current Prime Minister, who, 
as Home Secretary, was often criticised by the ECtHR, has repeatedly stated she wishes 
the UK to leave. Fifty leading UK lawyers have written in protest to The Observer. To 
leave the EU is one thing but to leave the HR Convention is quite another. See: 
 https://www.theguardian.com/law/2017/feb/21/top-lawyers-warn-of-human-rights-crisis-
after-brexit 
 
Politics of Demonization Report of Amnesty International.  Have you wondered why 
so many refugees and asylum-seekers are fleeing their own countries and why so many 
countries are becoming hostile to them? What contributions are being made to this hos-
tility by politicians? See what is happening across the world according to Amnesty Inter-
national, country by country, including the UK. See:  https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/
news/2017/02/amnesty-international-annual-report-201617/ 

From PAP News, Issue 25, 2017. (Unitarian Penal Affairs Panel). 

Actual Exchanges Between Pilots And 
Control Towers.  

 
Tower: "TWA 2341, for noise reduction turn 
right 45 Degrees." 
TWA 2341: "Center, we are at 35,000 feet. 
How much noise can we make up here?" 
Tower: "Sir, have you ever heard the noise 
a 747 makes when it hits a 727?" 

——————- 
A DC-10 had come in a little hot and thus 
had an exceedingly long rollout after touch-
ing down. 
San Jose Tower noted: "American 751, 
make a hard right turn at the end of the run-
way, if you are able. If you are not able, take 
the Guadelupe exit off Highway 101, make a 
right at the lights and return to the airport." 



Ho’oponopono: I’m sorry, please forgive me, thank you, I love you.  
Ho’oponopono is the ancient Hawaiian practice of forgiveness. The above mantra, said 
with intent, creates profound changes, acting as a form of mental and spiritual cleaning 
that could be compared to Buddhist techniques for clearing karma.  
 “I found that by simply chanting these words my inner discordance, my stuff, would come 
up. Not only would it come up, but it was as if my inner disharmony was being tuned to 
the frequency of these words and the intention they carry. Over time, I found these four 
simple concepts acted like tuning forks, each carrying a different tone of purity that I 
could use to tune the disharmonious parts of myself. Best of all, I found that applying this 
chant to the chaos of my mind brought about stillness and calm.”            Jonathan Davis                                                                         
   
 “Across all cultures practically all of us agree that the concepts of Thank you, I’m sorry, 
Please forgive me and I love you are all valuable and important. If there is such a thing 
as a collective consciousness, as Jung and many eastern traditions have suggested, 
then the basis of the power of Ho’oponopono may come from the sheer volume of people 
throughout human history who have agreed that these concepts are valuable, important 
and useful to humanity. In this way, Ho’oponopono may be tapping into a level of aware-
ness that extends far beyond its Hawaiian roots into perhaps every culture that has ever 
existed on Earth. In common with other shamanic traditions, the Hawaiian tradition 
teaches that all life is connected. Ho’oponopono is, therefore, not only a way of healing 
ourselves, but others and our world as well.”   Timothy Freke, Shamanic Wisdomkeepers. 
 
  Dr Hew Len believes we should take responsibility for more than our personal self be-
cause ‘you are in me and I am in you’. He says the discordance we find in others and in 
the world outside ourselves is due to ‘errors’ in thought stored in our personal and collec-
tive memories. He believes these errors exist in some form of collective memory accessi-
ble to all and this allows a person practicing Ho’oponopono to clean these errors, 
whether the error originated in their personal thoughts or not. 
 More on Ho’oponopono: http://hooponopono.org/                                                       Fran 
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Free eBook: Modern Buddhism, from emodernbuddhism.com 
 
  Earth Day was on 22 April. To celebrate it, 
Unify produced a free eBook, which you 
can download here: 
www.EarthGratitude.org. This eBook fea-
tures wisdom from great thinkers like Elon 
Musk, The Dalai Lama, Arianna Huffington 
and many more. It's got inspiring short vid-
eos inside and lots of great ideas. 
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Analogies Used By USA 
Highschool Students in 

Essays:  
 
Her eyes twinkled, like the 
moustache of a man with a 
cold. 
 
She was like a magnet: at-
tractive from the back, re-
pulsive from the front. 
 
She had him like a toenail 
stuck in shag carpet. 
 
Her face was a perfect oval, 
like a circle that had two 
sides gently compressed by 
a Thigh Master machine. 
 
The sun was below the wa-
tery horizon, like a diabetic 
grandma easing into a 
warm, salty bath. 
 
Their love burned with the 
fiery intensity of a urinary 
tract infection. 

 
She had a deep throaty 
laugh, like the sound a dog 
makes before it throws up. 
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MAY AT A GLANCE 
 
 

Mon  1 John Campbell in Chapel Office 10:00 - 2:00 
Tues  2    
Wed  3 Coffee morning       KUMEN 11:00     
Thurs  4     Singing Group 11:00 - 12:00 
   Administrator in Chapel Office 10:00 - 1:00    
Fri  5 Alternative Perspectives Lecture. 7:00 pm 
   Psychical Research and Alternative Realities 
Sat  6 Coffee morning           
Sun  7 SERVICE 11.00 am. Creativity. Led by Mandy Reynolds 
   Followed by Communion Service led by Rev Griff Jones. 
Mon  8     John Campbell in Chapel Office 10:00 - 2:00  
Tues  9    
Wed  10 Coffee morning   
Thurs  11 Administrator in Chapel Office 10:00 - 1:00  
Fri  12  
Sat  13 Coffee morning          
Sun  14 SERVICE 11.00 am Led by Fran Pickering 
   A Visual Presentation: A Walk in the Wild 
   Baptism of Isobel Jessie Bland 2:00 
Mon  15 John Campbell in Chapel Office 10:00 - 2:00 
Tues  16      Women’s League 2:00 
Wed  17 Coffee morning    

Thurs  18      Singing Group 11:00 - 12:00 
   Administrator in Chapel Office 10:00 - 1:00 
Fri  19  
Sat   20 Coffee morning          
Sun   21 SERVICE 11.00 am  Led by Graham Phoenix 
   John the Baptist. 
Mon  22 John Campbell in Chapel Office 10:00 - 2:00 
Tues  23  
Wed  24 
Thurs  25 Administrator in Chapel Office 10:00 - 1:00 
Fri  26 Open House at 1 Church Walk, Kendal, from 2pm. 
Sat   27 Coffee morning     
   Wedding of Justine Pearson and Alex Brown 2:00      
Sun   28 SERVICE 11.00 am. Shared Service 
   Poems, Prayers and Promises.  
Mon  29 John Campbell in Chapel Office 10:00 - 2:00 
Tues  30    
Wed  31 Coffee morning         
 



 May Coffee Morning Rota 

Any views expressed in this publication are those of the contributors and do not 
necessarily express the views of the editor, committee or trustees.  

May Chalice Lighters 
 
 7   Jayne  14   Alice 
21   David P  28   Graham P 

Deadline for next issue:  

DATE COFFEE 
PREP 

TEA 
REP 

COUNTER WASH UP DRYING /  
PUTTING AWAY 

Wed 3 Fred Fred ? Joan Gaynor 

Sat 6 ? ? David C Mark S ? 

Wed 10 Fred Fred ? ? Gaynor 

Sat 13 ? ? David C ? ? 

Wed 17 Katie Katie ? ? ? 

Sat 20 Sue Sue Mandy Lynda John H 

Wed 24 Sue ? ? ?  ? 

Sat 27 Sue Sue Joan Lynda John H 

Wed 31 ? ? ? ? ? 
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Answer. Pyromaniac (Pi – row – mane – Yak) 

If possible when supplying newsletter copy by 
email please observe the following: 
1. Please supply as a Word doc, a Publisher 
doc, or simple text in the body of the email. 
Do NOT send as a pdf; that makes me more 
work! 
2. Please use Tahoma font, size 10. 
3. Do NOT justify text 
4. Please label photographs. Leaving just the 
image numbers on is not helpful. Thanks. Fran                                  

The Fellowship is available as a pdf file. If you would like to receive it in this format, 
rather than as hard copy, please let Fran know: booksbyfran@btinternet.com 

If you are on the rota and have to cancel then, if it is not an emergency, 
please try and find a replacement before contacting Jayne. If you can fill in 
any of the gaps, please let Jane know. Contact: unitarianoffice@gmail.com               
MOB: 07426 096608 . Please use email, if possible. Also, can a kitchen 
volunteer check if any flowers in chapel need watering. Thank you.     Jayne 

N.B. Someone gave me a copy 
of a poem entitled Somebody’s 
Mother. I have not forgotten 
this—just not yet had space as 
it is a long poem.               Fran. 

What is 

the 
word? 
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MINISTRY TEAM LEADER: Rev Amanda Reynolds 

Spiritual matters, pastoral care and weddings, baptisms and funerals. 
Tel: 01539 726181  Mobile: 07545 375721  
mandy.unitarianoffice@gmail.com  
 
 
UCHAPEL OFFICERS 
 
Chair        Mrs Ann Wilcox 
 
Treasurer       Mr John Campbell, 1 Church Walk, Kirkland, Kendal, Cumbria 
                     LA9 5AG                                      01539 232172 
 
Administrator  Mrs Jayne Finch, 48 Emesgate Lane, Silverdale LA5 0RF 
                         unitarianoffice@gmail.com                    MOB: 07426 096608  
 
Organist       Ms Jo Rogers, Underscar, Brigsteer, Nr Kendal LA8 8AN 
                                                                            015395 68631 
 
Organist       Mr John Campbell, as above 
 
Fellowship       Mrs Fran Pickering, 69 Sandylands Rd, Kendal LA9 6JG 
Editor               booksbyfran@btinternet.com                             01539 721247 
 
 
UTRUSTEES OFFICERS 
 
Chair        Ms Hazel Clarke, Pear Tree Cottage, The Row, Lyth, Kendal,  
        LA8 8DD                                                         015395 68284 
 
Treasurer         Mr John Campbell, as above 
 
Caretaker         Mr Tony Egglestone, 64 Low Garth, Kendal LA9 5PA 
                                                                           07455 123317. 
 
Chapel Office: 01539 737021  
Vestry/Kitchen: 01539 739442 

 
 
Kendal Unitarian Chapel 
Branthwaite Brow 
Market Place  

Kendal LA9 4TN  
 



  

Two cakes: 
Sally's 80th birth-
day cake and 
wedding (P.15). 

 (top) WL outing to Beetham Nurseries.  
 Celia presenting the cake to Sally. 
 Helen and Neil in the chapel garden; the school  
    room decorated for the reception. 
 KUMEN, listening intently in Wray Castle. 
 The Langdale Pikes. 
 Sally, about to cut the cake. 
 More listening intently! 




